Nest Casa Opens in Bal Harbour Shops
With Dazzling Success
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Bal Harbour Shops and Nest Casa are a perfect fit. Since the emporium for gifts opened
in September, Nest Casa's Bal Harbour showroom has been a resounding success and has
already become a must visit for new and returning customers of the shops.
Hostess and wedding gifts and accessories for the home are truly a personal endeavor,
and Nest Casa has always had a reputation for being the quintessential purveyor of fine
gifts and accessories. This is the place where the emphasis is on exclusive and handselected gifts for all occasions. Plus, we personally select every item before it can be part
of the Nest Casa catalogue.

New to Nest Casa, and in response to many loyal customers' request, Nest will be adding
a wedding registry and a line of custom imported linens to the Bal Harbour boutique later
this spring.
Also, it is extremely exciting that Nest Casa's Bal Harbour Shops location has exclusive
lines and new product offerings not seen in the area before, including Hermés China, St.
Louis crystal, a selection of Made in Murano, Italy, glassware, and signature items that
have been selected specifically for the location.
While the Design District flagship caters to interior design specialists, the Bal Harbour
boutique is positioned for retail clients who have their sights set on a memorable gift.
Team members are well versed in all of product lines and everything in the store, so for
those who don't know exactly what they are looking for, no worries – our personal
shoppers are here to help.
It's an exciting time for Nest Casa as its evolution continues. Since 2008, the Nest brand
has been devoted to offering timeless pieces that stay contemporary, fit any décor, and
are for people who believe gifts and accessories for the home are a reflection of personal
style.
Visit Nest on the web at http://www.nestcasa.com or in person at the Miami Design
District flagship showroom or the new home accessories and gift boutique at the Bal
Harbour Shops. Or call 877-661-0417.
- See more at: http://robbreport.com/LuxuryNewswire/home-and-design/nest-casa-opensbal-harbour-shops-dazzling-success#sthash.4agiEVQq.dpuf

